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Background

Phase 
1

The following presentation will summarize the findings from the first two phases of the 2018 CRC research and will focus 

on the 50+ Unscreened population. Findings from this research will be used to help craft the messaging to be tested in the 

final phase of this research. 

Objective: 

▪ Measure awareness of screening 

methods

▪ Understand the rationale for being 

screened/not being screened 

▪ Uncover potential motivators to 

encourage screening 

Methodology: 

15-minute unbranded, online survey

Phase 
2

Objective: 

Dig deeper into the Unscreened 

population to better understand: 

▪ Overall health perceptions

▪ Reasons behind their choice to 

remain unscreened

▪ CRC & CRC screening perceptions

▪ Motivators to get screened

Methodology: 

(20) 45-minute telephone IDIs

Phase 
3

Objective: 

Test potential messages to 

understand the impact they will have 

on motivating the Unscreened base

Methodology: 

15-minute unbranded, online survey

Coming soon…. 

Note: The research did capture insights from a smaller subset of 45-49 year olds, as well as Screened respondents. While both 

audiences may be briefly touched upon or referenced during this discussion, the main focus is the 50+ Unscreened age group.  



“Fighting emotion with logic is like bringing 

a calculator to a knife fight.” Josh Sundquist



“Ever since I passed 50, things don't heal as fast, everything 

slows down. Aches and pains last a little longer. I'm just, I 

guess just now feeling like I'm not 10 feet tall and bulletproof.” 

What the Unscreened does…

Some also note making sure they get enough 

sleep at night and/or not smoking

For some who indicated maintaining their health is not a priority, taking care of family members is more of a focus. 

General Health Behaviors & Attitudes 

68% know what they 

need to do to stay 

healthy71% care a great 

deal about their 

health

Staying active & eating healthy are top 

measures taken to be healthy

For some it’s a priority because they are aging and 

noticing changes in their body 

Demographic differences: 
▪ Females more likely to care about their health and know what they need to do to stay healthy



What they aren’t doing… 

General Health Behaviors & Attitudes 

Demographic differences: 
▪ Rural dwellers and Uninsured less likely to get annual physicals

Majority of the Unscreened are not getting 
annual physicals or visiting their doctor for 
wellness checks

Those who do get physicals, are more often 
driven by a specific need, such as refills of 
medication or a job requirement, and are not 
doing it to be proactive



▪ Concerns with insurance/costs

▪ Fear of getting bad news

▪ Distrust

▪ Scheduling issues

Perceptions & Interaction With Medical Professionals

Hesitations with going to the doctor include:

“I'm not into doctors. My philosophy is that I only go to 

doctors when I'm in more pain than they can inflict.” 

Though the majority do not get physicals, 69% have been to the 

doctor in the past year, often for a specific issue or ailment 

15% 
Urgent 

Care

11% 
PA or 

NP

59% 
PCP

50% are doctor averse 

“I distrust the state of medicine today. I think they 
just recommend tests to get more money.” 

“Over the last 10 years going to the doctor has become very expensive.” 

Demographic differences: 
▪ Uninsured more likely to go to urgent care

▪ Rural dwellers, females, and Insured more likely to see PA or NPs

▪ Uninsured and African Americans more likely to go to ERs

Primary Provider For Health Care:



Top Of Mind Thoughts On Colon Cancer

1 2 3

DEATH/FATAL TERRIBLE ILLNESS COLONOSCOPIES

“You can die quickly if not 
found soon.”

“Death. The survival rate is 
very low.”

“I think of an awful disease 
that robs you of life and kills 
you.”

“Terrible disease that requires 
removal of part of the colon.” 

“A serious disease that 
needs to be detected early.”

“That I should get a 
colonoscopy, but don't really 
want to.”

“That having a colonoscopy 
can detect colon or 
colorectal cancer.”

Many admit they do not know much about the disease
▪ Most are unaware screening can prevent colon cancer and are 

surprised when they learn this fact

▪ Many think screening is only useful for early detection 

Most do not personally worry about colon or 

colorectal cancer
✓ No stomach/digestive issues

✓ No family history 



Awareness Of CRC Screening Tests

When thinking of colonoscopies, 

many, especially females, report 

concerns about the prep

“Drinking the stuff the day before, I 

just don't think I could do it.”

Concerns about the test being 

painful and invasive are also 

commonly mentioned 

“I think about them going in, in an 

intrusive, very painful and very 

invasive way.”

Many understand the process of the 

stool tests, though few differentiate 

between the two types

Overall, many find this option more 

appealing, however, some have 

questioned its accuracy

“I don't know how accurate the one 

where you do it by mail would be 

compared to a colonoscopy.” 

Some are interested in this option 

due to the fact that they do not need 

to be put under anesthesia

Demographic differences: 
▪ Stool test & FIT-DNA test awareness higher among 

females

▪ FIT-DNA test awareness higher among 55+ 

94%
Colonoscopies

72%
Stool Test

61%
FIT-DNA

(Cologuard)

47%
CTC



Information Channels CRC Screening Information Channels 

Notably 
higher vs. 

17% in 2014

ADVERTISEMENTS (42%)
Most often on TV & related to an at 

home stool test (i.e. Cologuard)

DISCUSSION WITH 
HEALTH CARE PROVIDER (36%)

DISCUSSION WITH 
FRIENDS/FAMILY (35%)



~ 4 in 10 talked with their health 

care provider about CRC Screening

✓ Doctors typically initiate it
✓ Often comes up at a check-up

Discussion with Health Care Provider 

What health care providers are saying:
 They’re the recommended age
 They’re due for screening

What health care providers aren’t saying: 
 Why it’s important
 The different testing options available 

Many report if their doctor provided more information on 
why it’s important, it may be more influential. Some also 
want more details on test options and what the tests entail. 

Information Channels Discussion With Health Care Provider 

Demographic differences: 
▪ Insured more likely to have had a conversation with health care 

provider



50% have talked with friends/family about 

CRC screening

Discussion with Health Care Provider 

What they’re talking about:
 They are of age to be screened  
 What the prep entails

Information Channels Discussion With Friends/Family 

‘HORRIBLE’ is typically used by friends/family 
when discussing the prep or procedure 

Some participants who have put off getting the test due to concerns over the prep and procedure 

specifically said hearing a friend or family member tell them it wasn’t that bad could help them overcome 

their fear of being screened. 

Negative, secondhand accounts are an additional barrier for the Unscreened base, as they feed 
their fears and apprehensions. 

Demographic differences: 
▪ Females more likely to have discussed the prep & more likely to cite it as a barrier 



CRC Screening Importance & BarriersCRC Screening Barriers

Why aren’t they getting screened? 

PROCRASTINATION (33%)
Often triggered by concerns about prep or 

the unpleasantness of the procedure

LACK OF SYMPTOMS 
(27%)

UNPLEASANTNESS OF 
PREP (23%)

NO FAMILY HISTORY 
(23%)

74% of the Uninsured are deterred by cost

Among the Insured, some have expressed cost concerns, 

mainly just not knowing what insurance would cover and 

what out-of-pocket costs they would incur

COST CONCERNS

Anxiety and fear are leading emotions Unscreened participants have when they think of 

being screened, largely related to the prep and procedure, but some also fear the results. 

 “I’m filled with a sense of dread for the preparation and the actual procedure.” 

60% feel CRC screening is important

(Higher among young 50 & African Americans)

IMPORTANCE OF SCREENING

Top barriers:

▪ 42% Procrastination

▪ 25% Unpleasantness of prep 

▪ 22% No symptoms



CRC Screening Barriers – Population Differences 

Race/Ethnicity Young 50

Females

Rural Dwellers

Marketplace Insured

Barriers to screening are similar for 
Caucasians, Hispanics, and African 
Americans with procrastination leading 

Caucasians: 
More likely to cite: 
▪ Unpleasantness of prep

Asians: 
▪ Top barriers:

✓No symptoms 
✓No family history 
✓Doctor didn’t recommend

More likely than others to cite:  
▪ Doctor didn’t recommend
▪ Not thinking they were of age

More likely to cite:
▪ Procrastination

More likely to cite: 
▪ Unpleasantness of prep 
▪ No family history

More likely to cite:
▪ Don’t want to know if I have cancer

More likely to cite:
▪ Can’t afford out-of-pocket costs



There are two main types of the Unscreened: 

 “I know it's stupid how I'm acting, but again, fears can be 

irrational. But, how I justify it is by saying, ‘Well, I'm not 

saying I'm never going to do it. Maybe in some months I'll 

revisit it.’ But then I put it out of my head and I don't think 

about it.” 

 “I think that if you get it, you get it. I don't think of it as 

something that's preventable where if you catch breast cancer 

early, you can prevent it, you can cure it. When I think of colon 

cancer, I don't think it's preventable or curable. I think once 

you get it, you get it and, again, your clock starts ticking.” 

Reaction To Not Being Screened 

Those who 
acknowledge they 

should get screened 
and it’s senseless 

they haven’t

Those who have a 
‘what’s meant to be 

will be’ mentality 



What Could Motivate Screening What Could Motivate Screening 

What could trigger getting screened sooner rather than later: 

▪ Stomach issues

▪ Someone they know having CRC

▪ Their doctor really pushing the issue 
What could make screening easier/motivate action:

▪ Different/better test (21%)

▪ Lower cost/better insurance coverage (21%) 

▪ Education on why it’s important (15%)

How they think they’ll feel prior: 

▪ Many assume they will feel anxiety or dread 

about the prep and/or procedure 

▪ Some note they would feel fine about the 

procedure, but would be anxious about the 

results

Many note they would likely feel relieved after 

“I would be scared to death and embarrassed because you 

don't know what's going to happen. You feel exposed. It's 

not something you really want to do. You don't want to lay 

on a table while they stick a scope there.” 



What Could Motivate Screening – Population Differences 

DIFFERENT/
BETTER TEST

LOWER COST/BETTER 
INSURANCE COVERAGE

EDUCATION ON WHY IT
IS IMPORTANT

Mentioned more by: 

▪ Females

▪ Hispanics & Caucasians

▪ Insured

Mentioned more by: 

▪ Uninsured

Mentioned more by: 

▪ Asians, African Americans, & Hispanics

▪ Insured



What Could Motivate Screening How Health Care Providers Can Better Influence Screening

Who?

ALL medical professionals (not just PCPs)
Any medical professional treating a 50+ year old (for any reason, not just 

symptoms related to CRC) should inquire about whether the patient has 

been screened, and if not, inform them of why they should consider it



What Could Motivate Screening How Health Care Providers Can Better Influence Screening

When?

Discuss at every patient touch point 
Regardless of the appointment type and ailment the patient is seeking 

medical attention for, health care professionals should consider 

bringing colon cancer screening up every time they encounter a patient 

over 50 who has not been screened



What Could Motivate Screening How Health Care Providers Can Better Influence Screening

What to discuss?

“If the doctor, when I'm already there, mentions the importance and maybe talks about how it’s important for 
older people to get this screening, that might be a little more influential. To have a personal conversation with 
your doctor would help.”  

What testing options are available
It’s important to communicate all of the screening options, what 

they entail, and the pros/cons of each 

Why it’s important
Medical professionals need to push the issue more, going beyond 

just telling patients it’s needed, and highlighting why it’s important



Messaging That Will Hit Home 

Preventative Nature Of Screening
Messaging that explains how colon cancer can be prevented by removing 

polyps leads as the most motivating message that would push the 

Unscreened to take action. It answers the ‘Why’, which many find compelling.  

At Home Testing Options 
The vast majority who found this message motivating cite it 

was the fact that there was a less invasive testing option 

that resonated with them. 

Personal Connection 
A campaign showing someone they can identify with 

either talking about colon cancer or CRC screening  

would be impactful.

What Could Motivate Screening Messaging That Will Hit Home 

“I think that it would kind of humanize the situation because it's somebody 

that you know or someone who may be the same age, or live in the same 

area as you or something like that, encouraging you to do it.” 



Appealing to the head

Discussions with 
health care provider 
leading channel for receiving 
health information and most 
trusted source.

Websites
Many research online as 
well, WebMD commonly 
cited

Mixed reactions on brochures, as some report it’s the most 
effective channel for delivering information and an equal 
share citing it’s the least effective way

Messaging That Will Hit Home What Could Motivate Screening Delivering CRC Messaging



Appealing to the heart

TV ads 
leads as the top channel to 
effectively communicate 
motivational messages

Radio ads and direct mail 
mentioned by some

Email leads as the least effective channel for delivering 
CRC screening information as many report they would 
likely just delete it thinking it was junk mail

Messaging That Will Hit Home What Could Motivate Screening Delivering CRC Messaging



Trusted Sources For Health InformationMessaging That Will Hit Home What Could Motivate Screening Trusted Sources For Health Information

Demographic differences: 
▪ Rural Dwellers less likely to trust gov’t health orgs 

▪ Insured more likely to trust their personal doctor

▪ Asians & African Americans more likely to trust gov’t health orgs

▪ 50-54 y/o more likely to trust family members and gov’t health orgs

68% 
Personal
Doctor

48% 
Most 

Doctors

40% 
Most Medical 
Professionals

31% 
National Health
Orgs. (e.g. ACS)

25% 
Government
Health Orgs. 

(e.g. CDC)

20% 
Family



Population 
Summaries



Trusted Sources For Health InformationMessaging That Will Hit Home What Could Motivate Screening Rural Dwellers - Unique Challenges & Opportunities

CHALLENGES

▪ Procrastination, no symptoms, & no family 

history top barriers

Compared to other Dwellers: 

▪ More likely to cite not wanting to know if 

they have cancer as a barrier to screening

▪ Less likely to get annual physicals 

OPPORTUNITIES

▪ Greater awareness of FIT-DNA test

▪ Lower prices/better insurance coverage 

leading motivator 

▪ Message how screening can prevent colon 

cancer by removing polyps

“I really don't want to know if I have it or not. Sometimes, depending upon what 
it is, I have a certain mindset and my mindset about the whole thing is I don't 
have any symptoms. I don’t have blood in the stool and I'm not having any 
problems with this and that. So why go looking?”



Trusted Sources For Health InformationMessaging That Will Hit Home What Could Motivate Screening Young 50 (50-54 year olds) - Unique Challenges & Opportunities

CHALLENGES

▪ Procrastination leading barrier

Compared to 55+ year olds: 

▪ More likely to cite procrastination, no time, and 

not thinking they are old enough as barriers

▪ More likely to be uninsured 

▪ More likely to go to urgent care, a pharmacy, or 

the ER when sick 

OPPORTUNITIES

▪ Place higher importance on screening 

▪ More often desire health info from doctors 

and health portals 

▪ Greater trust in receiving health info from 

family and government health organizations

▪ Message how screening can prevent colon 

cancer by removing polyps

“I mean if I have the time I'll get it done. It just depends. I mean there are so 
many variables, and it depends on how my father's doing. One day he could be 
fine, and one day he's not.”



Trusted Sources For Health InformationMessaging That Will Hit Home What Could Motivate Screening Females - Unique Challenges & Opportunities

CHALLENGES

▪ Procrastination, no family history, test prep 

concerns, & no symptoms top barriers

Compared to Males: 

▪ More likely to cite test prep or no family 

history as barriers

▪ More likely to have discussed the test prep 

with friends/family

OPPORTUNITIES

▪ Care a great deal about their health

▪ Go to NPs/PAs when sick 

▪ More likely to cite different tests or better 

prep as motivators

▪ Greater awareness of stool and FIT-DNA tests

▪ Message screening tests that can be done at 

home

“What I find is it's very, very stressful to prepare for the test. You need to be 
fasting and you need to try to get everything flushed out, which was very 
exhausting for my husband when he did it, and that makes me hesitate.”



Trusted Sources For Health InformationMessaging That Will Hit Home What Could Motivate Screening Next Steps 

And remember:

“When dealing with people, remember you are not dealing with creatures of logic, but creatures 

of emotion.” Daniel Carnegie

Figure out how to change the way 
health care professionals approach 
CRC screening with patients 

Develop targeted messaging 
that informs and inspires
action 



Trusted Sources For Health InformationMessaging That Will Hit Home What Could Motivate Screening Any Questions? 



APPENDIX 



Trusted Sources For Health InformationMessaging That Will Hit Home What Could Motivate Screening Market Place Insured - Unique Challenges & Opportunities

CHALLENGES

▪ Out-of-pocket costs leading barrier to 

screening

Compared to other insured: 

▪ More likely to cite out-of-pocket costs as a 

barrier

▪ Less likely to get annual physicals 

▪ Less likely to say they care a great deal about 

their health 

OPPORTUNITIES

▪ Lower prices/better insurance coverage 

leading motivator 

▪ Message how screening can find cancer early 

“My insurance does not cover it.”



Trusted Sources For Health InformationMessaging That Will Hit Home What Could Motivate Screening African Americans - Unique Challenges & Opportunities

CHALLENGES

▪ Procrastination leading barrier

Compared to others: 

▪ More likely to cite fear of results as a 

screening barrier for people in general 

OPPORTUNITIES

▪ Increasing awareness/education on CRC 

screening most motivating

▪ Greater trust in receiving health info from 

government health organizations and 

insurance companies 

▪ Message how screening can prevent colon 

cancer by removing polyps



Trusted Sources For Health InformationMessaging That Will Hit Home What Could Motivate Screening Asians - Unique Challenges & Opportunities

CHALLENGES

▪ No symptoms, doctor didn’t recommend, & 

no family history leading barriers

Compared to others: 

▪ More likely to cite doctor didn’t recommend 

or not thinking they are of age as barriers

OPPORTUNITIES

▪ Increasing awareness/education on CRC 

screening most motivating

▪ Message how screening can prevent colon 

cancer by removing polyps

▪ Materials at health care facility or news 

reports/stories viable info channels

▪ Greater trust in receiving health info from 

government health organizations and 

insurance companies 


